The Local Kids’ Guide to Edinburgh

Are you looking for inspiration for your next trip to Edinburgh? Do you want to know the best family-friendly places to visit? Do you want to see what the kids love about this city? From cradles to castles, let the Local Kids show you their favourite places across the city.

With Trouble & Trikes’ help, the kids compiled them into this exciting ‘Local Kids’ Guide to Edinburgh’. Local children aged 3–15 have shared their favourite places: "more than 60 amazing things to see and do, visit edinburgh.org for more inspiration on what to see and do, visit edinburgh.org"

In no particular order…

1. The Edinburgh Zoo
2. The Scottish Parliament
3. Edinburgh Castle
4. Cramond Village & Beach
5. The Edinburgh Bookshop
6. Civerinos
7. The Chocolatarium
8. Lego® Store
9. Volcano Falls Adventure Golf
10. The Union Canal
11. Build-A-Bear Workshop
12. The Lego® Store
13. Create and build your very own teddy bear.
14. Nothing is what it seems!
15. Arthur’s Seat & Salisbury Crags
16. Wings
17. McLarens on The Corner
18. Denbigh Castle
19. The Edinburgh Foodie Festival
20. Open-top bus tours
21. Gladstone’s Land
22. Gulliver’s Toys and Gifts
23. Chihuahua Café
24. Volcano Falls Adventure Golf
25. Edinburgh Zoo
26. Meet pandas, giraffes, tigers and the legendary snakes!
27. Camera Obscura & World of Illusions
28. Edinburgh Castle
29. Mercat Tours
30. Water of Leith Walkway
31. Kaspa’s Edinburgh
32. Lane7 Edinburgh
33. Gladstone’s Land
34. The Edinburgh Bookshop
35. Blackford Hill
36. Craigmillar Castle
37. Mary’s Milk Bar
38. Play next to the big fountain and under the trees.
39. Conifox Adventure Park
40. Scottish National Gallery of Modern Art
41. Arthur’s Seat.
42. Bonnie & Wild Scottish Marketplace
43. Wild West Cowboy Street
44. Stack & Still
45. Dynamic Earth
46. Time-travel from the Big Bang to the present day!
47. Conifox Adventure Park
48. Fun grounds with sensory sculpture trail.
49. Conifox Adventure Park
50. Scottish National Gallery of Modern Art

For more inspiration on what to see, do, and where to stay, visit edinburgh.org!